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Public eager to see pro
sports player come out
By MARK GOEBEL

Al that said, are we likely to see an out
Bily Bean, Esera Tuaolo, Dave Kopey: I
major pro sports player any time soon? \
not exactly household names. They are,
Dan Woog, author of "Jocks" and
however, the sum total of professional
"Jocks 2," is the most vocal of a group of
team players who have come out of the . ¡I,;ports
insiders who think that the gay
closet, albeit after they retired.
Not a lot to go on in terms of role )'" barrier in professional sports wil most
models, let alone hope that a current
player in pro team sports wil declare

his homosexuality. Yet the hot topic
among gay sports fans the last year or so

is when and who wil be the player to
come out of the closet á la the Broadway
. hit play "Take Me Out."

Everyone remembers the brouhaha
last summer fueled by an item in the New

York Post that a Met - rumored to be
Mike Piazza - was gay and was thinking

about coming out of the closet. "In this
day and age, (being gay) is irrelevant,

. likely be broken by an athlete who is out

in college or the minor leagues and is so
good that pro sports can't pass him up.

"His ability wil outweigh any dis-

The media's reaction to the allegation

in the New York Post that former Dodger i
star pitcher Sandy Koufax was gay with

the likes of Keith Obermann rushing to
attest to Koufax's heterosexuality shows
that being caed gay is about the worst
thing that can happen to an athlete.
In addition to the potential adverse

reaction of teammates, coaches and
fans, the reason mo.st often given by

comfort a professional team might have

sports insiders and agents that a player

about him being gay," said Woog. He
added that a player comfortable enough

shouldn't come out is the risk that an
out athlete would lose his endorsements

with his sexuality to be out would make
it easier for his teammates and coaches

to be comfortable with it, also. "The
focus then would be on his athlete abilities and leadership on the field."
"Let's face it, a player currently in

or endorsement potentiaL.

According to an ESPN poll, 63 percent of sports fans said they wouldn't
care if their favorite athlete was gay.

The poll also reveaed that 80 percent of
respondents would buy a product

said the nine-time All Star. "I don't

the big leagues has too much to lose," , endorsed by a gay or lesbian athlete.

think it would be a problem at all."
One year afer the Piazza incident,
however, we are stil waiting for one of his

Woog concluded. Unlike other sectors of

fellow major leaguers to come out - or
for somebody in

pro footbal ¡'()('k"~T or

oasebal to tae the plunge. With more I

than 3,000 active players in the four major r
professional sports it seems obvious that
at least a few, if not a few dozen, ar gay. I

Rumors have floated for years about
this player and that player, but the level.

of gossip seems to have been raised a:
few notches the last couple of years. ;

From Troy Aikman to Keith
Hernandez, there hasn't been a lack of i

the entertainment industlj; reporters
covering sports are more circumspect
about digging into a star's personal

life.

grundbreing story on gays in sport five

yeas ago, says the issue is on many more

magazine's editor has said he is dating a I

radar screens tody th in 199. Reporters
oftn ta about which players might be gay,

eral fairly well known television and
movie actors such as Ellen Degeneres and

Rupert Evert came out with no apparent
damage to their carers. Even Members
of Congress, including a Republican,

have been outed and survived.

energy. "To be competitive at a profesi sionallevel, an athlete can't aford ~ny
i. distractions," said Bean, the one-~ime

So don't look for an athlete to be outed
second baseman for the San Diego
by the press anytime soon.
:,
Padres.
"Coming out and all that
"Most guys in the sports media are
would probably impact a playuncomfortable with social issues, even II involves
er's concentration."
. criminal behavior on the part of an athTuaolo, who lived with his boyfriend
lete, let alone rumors that somebody is :1
'i during his playing days with the
gay," said Luke Cyphers, editor with
Minnesota Vikings, said that he never
ESPN: The Magazine.
contemplated coming out. '~It would
Craig Laus, who prouce ESPN's
'have made playing impossible," he said.

potential candidates. Last summer; Out
major league player.
It has been almost a decade since sev-

Bean and Tuaolo argue that being out
would have taken too much emotional

according to Larus. But their musings

never make their way into print.

, The Viking lineman retired during

his prime because he was having dirfi-

culty (iealing with his double li.fe.
Tuaolo said a couple of reporters with
the Minneapolis Star knew about his
lie but didn't pursue the story.
personal
"I lived in fear that someday one of

them would," he said.
Cyphers
if probably
a current
i cornes
out itsaid
would
beplayer
a star.

"Their team would be much less likely
to let them go and their endorsements
wouldn't be as much at risk as an average player's would."
It's fair to say, based on recent event~
(the Piazza and Koufax affairs and antigay language in locker room~ and play-

ing fields), it may be some time before
we witness a gay Jackie Robinson.
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Yes, rea/water sport \
By MARK GOEBEL

It is summer and high season for water
sport. Take your mind out of the gutter:

.

I'm talking about backstroke, breaststroke, butterfy and such.
This weekend, the International Gay

and Lesbia Aquatics holds its annual

It took hun five years afer moving
to N~w York in the early 1990 to work
up thé courge to join TNYA. "I joined

i inspir~ watch~g the New York City Gay
for the exercise, basiCaly just to swim \ let me play," she says. Romano was
\ oGames
199. I was determined
comlaps," he says. "The practices were so
pete inmAmsterdam
and figuredtoswimwell organized anJ the coaching so
ming was the way to do it," she says.
good that I improved much faster than
Romano credits her teammates' supI thought I was capable of. I started
port and the team's coaches for her succompeting in swim meet0s.af . er... .
cess. She would like to see more women

championships in Palo Alto, Cal. Team
. New York Aquatics is sending 18 swimmers and 18 water polo players. TNYA is J
one of the world's top GLBT swim clubs.
At the last Gay Games in Sydney the team

won more thn 75 medal and set a dozen
Gay Games age.category records.
'l'he lBOmember TNYA was founded in
199 by a group of gays and lesbian

swimming with Red Tide, one of New
York's swim clubs. "We wanted to focus

on preparing for the Gay Games in
Vancouver and thought forming our own
club was a good way," says Phil Hess, a

was happy
the boys
(Atthrough
first practice.
Romano "I
focused
on getting

about a year."

Malcolm adds, however.

(the team currently has about 30 female

members) and at IGLA events. "Both
organizations ar committed to doing more
structured so club . _ I
outreach to the lesmembers of all abilties get the personalbian community"
ized help they nee. 'INYA has 16 coaches,

that team practices are ¡

al volunteers, many tlf whom swam in

member of the club's Board of Directors.
Hess added that, although many tea

high school or college. Robb Volte started

the program several years ago and

his way up to TNYA head coach. -,'
members compete in IGLA sanctiOnedl\ worked
Coaches
ar on at least once a week'~
events, TNYA welcomes swimmers of
levels of swimmers. "Many .o'-~.
and teach al
every abilty and age. "We have a swim- I

mer who is 77 and several who are more \ advance swimers have to work on the ~~,
than 60, and many of the club's members i same basic techniques that beginners J
swi for recreation alone," he stresses.
Volte gets trmendous satisfaction out

do," says Volte. '

A handf of TNYA members are ex-

college and high school swimmers who \ of coaching. "It is gratifin to see people

burnt out and gave up the sport for a

respond to coachin and improve," he

while but wanted to get back in the pool. . says. "When somebody puts together a
Bruce Hayes, an Olympic Gold Medal i good swim, whether they are a beginner
or advanced, I am very proud."
winner in 1984, belonged to the club unti ·
he moved to Spain recently.

The team's top swimmers include
Barbara Love, who competes in tlie 6065
age grup, Todd Cooper, 40-45, Karen

James, 30-35, and Hugh McGowan, 25-30.
"The bul of our competitive swim- .

mers are in their mid-30s to mid-40s," said I

Tom Malcolm, TNYA president. "But in \

A former competitive swimmer, Volte

wil continue to focus on coaching, and in

paricul preparing the te for the 200,

Gay Games in Montreal.

Volte, Macolm and Hess agr. that

while it is great to win, tea members
strive for their personal best. "It's a nice

bonus if that happens to result in a

pool-deprived New York most of our
members are just looking for a place to .

medal," they say.
Speaking of med, even Mark Spitz's

swim with like-minded people," he adds.
TNYA holds practices daily in either Ii

reord seven Gold Medal in the 1972

Olympic Games doesn't match Katheen

the mornings or evenings (sometimes i

Games. Romano, 57, didn't stat swim-

both) at several of the city's pools, including John Jay College on the Upper West 0

Side and Asphat Green on the Upper East
Side. "Our members generalY attend one
or two practices a week, and there are
20 to 30 at each session," says Malcolm.

Romano's 13 medals in the Sydney

ming competitively until six years ago. i
Granted she got her six gold, five silver
and two bronzes in a lightly contested age

category. But it was stil a huge accomplishment for somebody who sufers from

a hear problem and couldn't swim the.
entire length of a pol without stopping to
rest when she joined TNYA.

she says. "There

are may exceptional lesbian

swimmers. The
guys are very

welcoming."

spo
Gay blades
By MARK GOEBEL

Drama, elegance, athleticism and
of course, great outfits are all ~ttrib:
utes of what is probably the most popular spectator sport in the gay com-

munity: figure skating.

The Super Bowl may be the most
watched sporting event of the year
overall. But if Nielsen measured what .¡.

gay people watched, the World Figure
Skating Championship would probably be the top-rated event.
No wonder. When done well, figure

skating is like a Broadway musica or
Puccini opera on ice. Who ca forget the

pur physical taent of the many gret
skaters the Soviet Union produce? Or

the soap opera-like feud between Taya

Never too late to start
Ben Bobkoft, 33, who started figure

skating six years ago, has done more
than master the sport. He has risen to
the elite of the country's amateur

ranks, winning his age category at the
2002 United States Adult Nationals,

only two rungs below elite skaters
s~ch as World Silver Medalist
Timothy GoebeL.

~ike any skater who takes the sport

Howdy, sailor! Wlo can forget gay skating heroes
like Rudy Gaindo? (Photo by Michelle Wojdyla)

seriously, Bobkoft put in several hours

of practices three or four times a week

(55 in New York), including skaters,
coaches and judges. "Our membership

required at sanctioned national

includes novices to skaters who have
competed at elite events," says IGFSU

leari~ing the moves and jumps
events. More than three years after his
friend's death, in 2001 Bobkoft com-

peted at his first Adult Nationals

co-President Bradley Erickson.

Most IGFSU skaters focus on

taking fifth in his age category.

preparing for the Gay Games, but like

courage of gay skating heroes Rudy

"The fact that I was so

Bobkoft, some compete at other u.s.

Galindo and Brian Orser, and, for fans of

close to winning a

and international sanctioned events,

Haring and Nancy Kerrigan, the '
a dierent era, the elegance of Peggy
Fleming and Dick Button?

For a growing group of gay men
and women, however, figure skating
isn't just about sitting in front of the
tube watching the latest World Figure
Skating Championship.

They're out to compete in one the
most dificult sports to master. Any-

body who has tried on a pair of ice
skates knows how tough it is to move

around in them without fallng, let
alone jump, do a twist or two in the air
and then land upright.

medal made me work
even harder," he says.
In 1994, figure

skating was part of
the Gay Games for the

first time in large part

including the Winter Classic in New
York and the Mountain Cup in Vilardde-Lans, France.
New York skaters generaly practice
on their own at Chelsea Pier's Sky
Rink. Ice time ranges from $7 to $10 an

due to International Gay Figure

hour and coaches run from $25 to $35 for

Skat~ng Union successful campaign to
convmce the New York organizers of
the event to include the sport.

hal an hOUl~

Laura Moore and Arthur Luiz

Erickson, like Bobkoft, was a late-

comer to figure skating. "I was

founded New York-based IGFSU in

inspired by the Gay Games in New
York," he says. "I was determined to

1993 to provide an inclusive environ-

learn the sport despite the disadvan.

ment for lesbian and gay skaters.
IGFSU has 250 members worldwide

feet) and the fact that I didn't skate

tage of my height (he's well over six

much as a kid or young adult."
Figure skating at the Gay Games in
Sydney last year was a welcome con-

trast to the Amsterdam Games four
years earlier, when the competition
was recast as a public practice after
disagreements between the Dutch

organizers and skating unions.

New York skaters won - 12 medals
three by IGSFU co-founder Moore, Ir

Australia. The skating program at the
Gay Games consists of three competi-

tively judged categories - singles,
couples, and ice dancing, broken into
several age categories and by gender.

Not surprisingly, the Gay Games
figure Skating competition. is best
known for the creativity of its competitors. The choreography and outfits
on display are on par with national
and international events.

The Games also feature a handful of

cross-dressing competiors, including
National Age Champion Jay Kob-

ayashi, whose Michele Kwan routine
is famous in the skating world.

-,

.
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health an fitness

Gay men on luice'
By MAK GOEBEL

..

Let's face it, not many of us would
pass up the opportunity to have a body of

Adonis without having to spend endless
hours at the gym or mondey on a trainer.
Who wouldn't rather go to the movies
or shopping? Well unless you're blessed

Steroids are taken in four a: or 10-

week periods, or cycles, followed by an
equal number of weeks of nonuse. A 10- .
week cycle costs from $250 to $400. The I

best barains are generaly found on the I

Internet. Many Web sites offer advice on i i

The benefits of taing steroids are'
real. That's Why they are so popular A

study by a team of researchers in

California showed men who took

with incredible genes, if you want a

what drugs to use with steroids, how to I

"body of death" then be prepared to put

mask them before a drug test and how to

in the requisite blood, sweet, and teas.

flush steroids out of the body.

larly put on an average of 13 pounds of

the ultimate body-building corner and

Injection (usualy in a buttock) is con- I
sidered the most effective way of taking

muscle and could bench press an extra
48 pounds, well beyond what non-steroid

do steroids.

them. There are, however, several tys

That is uness you are wiling to cut
Maybe the jury is stil out on the longterm consequences of steroid use. And i

maybe steroids aren't realy any difer-,
ent from creatine or other sports supplement.. - just more effective. One thing's

for sure: More gay men than ever are
using steroids for non-medica purposes. I
x

Do they really work

steroids for 10 weeks and exercised regu- i

users achieved.

But the serious problems arising out
of prolonged steroid use, including
hear and liver damage, impotence and a

psychosis caed "roid rage" tend to be
long-term. And, short-term side-effects
so~etimes can be offset by "stacking,"
usmg other supplements simultaneous-'

ly; and many, including water retention

We al know someone who has gone ·
from a weaing to Mr. World in a few
months. There is only so much a person
can gain by eating the right foos, taking
legal supplements and working out.
The abuse (or use) of steroids is clearly not only an issue for the gay community. Pick up a newspaper and you'll see

the distant futue and the benefits immediate it is hard for some people to resist.
Dr. Neil Roth of Columbia

a story on the latest 'roid scadal
Money and caeers are on the line, so

Presbyterian Hospital, who works witH
professional athletes, says that no mat-

attcks on athletes caught using steroids

have tòcused on the moral implication of
their actions (translation: they're cheat-

ing) rather than on the potential longterm damage to their health.

For the average gay man taking

testici:lar atrophy, and acne, ar~1

reversible once steroid use has stopped.
That's the crux of it. With the serious;

health consequences of steroid use in

ter how carefully users administer
steroids, their long-term heath wil be
compromised.
Yet despite the recent spate of bad
publicity and warnings like Dr. Roth's, it

d~esn't look like the drg's popularity

steroids it's a diferent story. "Roids" ar

wil abate anytime soon. Law enforce-

a ticket to a bigger more defined body - You can achieve a buff bod through hard work-I
not to a seven-figu salary or national outs at the gym - or by using steroids.
fame. Along with a "fab" body for many
comes higher self-esteem and more of steroids such as THG (the steroid at :

ment agencies haven't made steroid traf-

attenti~i: at bars and c~ubs. . the center of the recent media frenzy I
. SterOlds have been il~egalii the U.S. and the subject of a grand jury investi-r
siice 19?O unless.~rescribed by a doctor gation), which can be ingested. i

for medical ~onditlOns such as AIDS (to I How do they work? .BY elevating thel
combat ~astm~) and cancer. body's testosterone level, thereby
Despite their status as a controlled increasing muscle mass.

substance, steroids are fairly easy to .
obtain. A myriad of suppliers have :
sprung up on the Web able to ship
steroids to customers in the U.S. via

FedEx or UPS: No more begging friends

in Brazil or Mexico (where they can be
purchased over the counter) or dealing

with shady trainers, slimy doctors or
run-of-the-mil drug dealers.

In addition, the last few years has
seen the rise of a black market in the gay
community fed by HI positive men sellino thtJill' nl"ocf"rihor cta-rrli..irlc

ficking a,priority and gay men seem to
be as body obsessed as ever.
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Rugged rugby lakesGolham
A new local team, motivated by a 9/11 hero
By MARK GOEBEL

The team recruited by word of
mouth and by hanging out in bars.
"We'd be laughing, singing rugby songs

and just having a good time and guys
would come up to us and ask us what

was going on," said Glaessgen. "Then
we'd tell them about the team, and more

You'd think a sport in which 30 guys

often than not they were interested in

(15 to a side) spend a good part of a

finding out more. I think our cama-

game with their bodies locked in a tight
embrace or tackling each other would

raderie appealed to a lot of guys."

appeal to gay men. In the case of rugby,

practice in Janua '~t that point, we had

the answer is, well, yes.
As might be expected, rugby is rapidly gaining in popularity among sports-

about 20 committed players, many of
whom had never touched a rugby bal,"

Twelve players attnded the team's first

said Butterfeld. "We even had a guy who

minded gay New Yorkers. It doesn't

saw us practicing whie he was joggig

hurt its appeal that the sport is associ.

join the team becuse he said it was some-

ated with certain bonhomie: Following

thing he always wanted to do."
Gotham's weekly practice became its

matches, competing teams traditionally
get together to drink beer in copious

main recruiting tool. "Team members

amounts and sing lewd songs.

would tell their friends to come to practice and check us out," said Glaessgen.
Brian Divinney, 28, had played high

The founding of New York's gay rugby

team the Gotham Knights (wwgothamrfc.org) was inspired by Mark Bingha,
one of the heroes of United Flight 93,
which crashed in Pennsylvania afer pas-

sengers fought hijackers. Bingham, a

school football. "When you join the
team you have 50 instant brothers," he
said. "I also love the fact that you spend

Eight teams, including two;from the
u.K., participated in the tournament
named after the 9/11 hero; Gotham
scored their first try (the rugby equivalent to a touchdown) and theIi first vic-

their girl friends and guys with their
boy friends, and one mother changed
her baby's diaper on a pool table, no
doubt a first for the Eagle.

tory, a 15-3 thrashing of Seattle.

time about forming a team in New York,"
said team captain and co-founder, Scott

¡he game beating up your opponent and
then get together after to drink and talk
about it." Book editor Paul Stevens said
playing on the team reminds him of his
fraternity days at Ohio State University.
By March, the Gotham Knights had
more than 50 committed players. "It
normally takes a team two years to get
to that point," said Butterfield. "The

Glaessgen. "When he died on September

fact that we did it in less than five

11, I felt the best way to honor his memo-

prepare for their first season in the local

months is a testament to how much fun
people were having_"

rugby league. "It was a huge chalenge
particularly given the fact that we had so

many first.time players," said

season, and the team has a list of 15
players interested in joining.
Just before Thanksgiving, Gotham

CaÌifornia public-relations executive.

spent a lot of time in New York. He was a
member of San Francisco's gay rugby
team, the Fog, and played during his days
at Cal Berkeley.

"Mark and I had been taling for some

ry was to get it done."
Glaessgen, who also played in col-

lege, and six other I;uys got together in

After two subsequent losses, New
York was eliminated. But the team
accomplished its main goals, 'according
to Glaessgen. "All 28 players';who trav-

eled to San Francisco got a :chance to

Part of a larger trend
While Gotham didn't win any games
in the fal season, going 0-6, their play

improved dramatically, according the
Glaessgen, who also coached the team.

play," he said. "We made new friends,
and we were now on the rugby map."

"Three-quarters of our players were

Gotham had the rest of the ímnimer to

and picked up the game very quickly."

rookies, but they were eager to learn
Most of them are returning for the 2003

Butterfeld. "In contrast to gay teams,

November 2001 to organize what at the
time seemed like an impossible task. "A

hosted the first annual Northeast

which had been around a few years at the

club needs a minimum of 50 players to

playing for 20 years or more and most of

Rugby Invitational for gay teams. In
addition to games against Washington
and Boston, both narrow losses for
Gotham, weekend events included a

most, the rugby union teams: had been

compete in the local union (amateur

their players had a lot of experience,"

league)," said team president Toby

. Being the only gay team in the league

pool party on Friday, post-game drink.

Butterfield, who attended the team's

was something else for them to think

inaugural meeting.

ups on Saturday, and a Sunday brunch.

about. It turned out to be a non-issue,

. "We'd want the weekend to become

however. According to Butterfeld and

the East Coast equivalent . to the

Why so many? To qualify for play a
team needs to field two teams, an A and B
side. In addition, the game is continuous

Glaessgen, Gotham encountered no
hostilty. "The teams we played were
very supportive and happy: we were
introducing people to the sport," they

(no stopping and starting like American

footbal) and rough. Players don't wear
pads and injuries are fairly common.

said. "Rugby is àn outside snOrt in the

United States, so it made sense that a
group not part of the mainstream

A new team forms

Butterfield, who played in high
school and college in England, said that
it was obvious that prior playing experience wouldn't be required to join the
team, nor would being gay. "While
rugby is very popular in England,

'Gay' is a non-issue
The team's .first game was in April
against the Washington Renegades, one

of the country's handful of gay rugby
squads "Even though we lost 31-0, we

pushed them hard and did a lot better

South Africa, New Zealand and than expected," said Butterfield.
Australia, it has a relatively low profie
in the United States. So, even though
we're a gay rugby team, we're open to
anybody who has the desire to play."

Fortunately rugby is easy to play and
its rules simple.

Gotham had one more game in early
June, a loss to a Long Island team,

before heading out to San Francisco on
gay pride weekend for what came to be
considered the gay rugby world championship, the inaugual Bingham Cup.

would be accepted so readily.",

Bingham Cup," said Butterfield. "It's a

way to generate interest in the sport."
According to Glaessgen and
Butterfeld, rugby is taking gay communities in North America by storm.

New teams are forming, or have recent-.
ly been formed, in Dallas. Houston, and
Vancouver. There is even an

The welcoming attitude went so far

International Gay Rugby Association

as their more.experience opponents

(www.igrab.net). a London-based organ-

giving .tips during games. "Rugby is

ization that, among other things, is

your best. Nobody takes it too serious-

fighting for the sport's inclusion in the
next Gay Games.

In the fall, the tradition of: opposing
teams and their fans getting together
after games to drink beer .
and sing

Knights raise money and donate time to
charities, including a schOlarship fund

about having a good time and doing

ly," said Butterfield. .

rugby songs was brought to .the Eagle

Following rugby tradition, the

for students at the University of

California, Berkeley, named after Mark

(sans porno). "It's not every day you see

Bingham, a relief fund forlO families of

,gay bar,"

local rugby players kiled on Sept. 11,

so many straight guys at a

said Stevens_ There were guys with

and Gods Love We Deliver.
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Another pro player
pops off against gays
By MA GO
Wht is it about gay peple tht bri

out the vitrol frm profesiona sport fig-

W'?
Tod Jones, a relief pilcher for the
Colorado Rockies, had some out-of-the-box
rear rently when asked by a reportr

Sport Ball 6 on tap Sunda~

for the Denver Post about the pla "Take
Me Out," in which a major league plaer
comes of the closet.
"I wouldn't want a gay guy bein arund
me:' Jones sad. "It's got nothg to do with

Looking for something fun to end
the weekend and a chance to hang out
with some hot athletes while helping

me bein sc. Tht's the problem: Al
thes peple say he's got al thes rights.

Yea, he's got rits or whatever, but he

support 25 of the city's gay sports

shouldn't wal arund proud. It's lie he's

rubbin it in our face. 'Se me, hear me

organizations?
Then Webster Hall is the place to

Tod Jo, of the Colorado Rockies baseball team.

ro' We're not trin to be closminded.

but then again. Why be confntational

the a1ec tht the athete's remar didn't

when you don't rey have to be?"
Jones' comments were the latest in a

reect thos of the orgniztion.

series of homophobic remarks by profes

Lo ro eq Ii

siona S¡:rt figu.

When asked lat fal by the Frno Be
what he thought of the former defensive
linemanEsera Tuolo coming out, Garn

Hearst, sta running back of the San
Frcisco 4gers, sad: "Aww. hell no! I don't
want any fagots on my team. I know this
might not be what peple want
to hea. but

What explains the fact
that

Outsport.com kicked up a storm.

Th ties last year hi profie sport

figu dirted anti.gay slur at fans.
him a 'faggot:
And who ca forget Joim Rocker's statement to Sport ilustrte: "Imgie hav-

in to tae the 7 trin to (Shea Stadiwn)
lookig like you're (in) Beirt tonext
some

kid with purle hai next to some queer
with AIS, rit next to some dude who got

beus a guy is a. homosxual doen't
mea he is attct to ma"

Sti it's fair to sa tht the mentity of

meeting rom.
So what. you say. Peple, even

haps Rocker's. who clealy has many emo-

Neadertal athetes, ar entitled to their

tiona problems other th homophobia,
have sufere beus of their comments

opinions.

Yes, of cour they ar. But how may
ties hae you red about a compay fir.

in an employe for sendin racists e-

suspension and more tha few cold shoul.

mail? Plenty have. Tht's beuse the law

ders in the locer rom and the genera

alows an employer to punh an employee

manger's ofice
They probably would hae be black.

for speh detrenta to its policies.

lite. As it is. they al relucttl apolo-

Perhaps it's time for tea owners to

tae a slad against homophObia and do
gied for their renis at the behest of more than Simply distace themselves

their employers, the tea owners, and paid

relatively smal fines. Bottom lie: frm

frm a plaer's anti.gay rati.

Hit them where it hur by kepin

al got off with a slap

them frm the field or cour. Jones. or the
next athete to pop off agat gay peple.

In addition. none of the tea took
reponsibilty for their plaers mouthg
off They al isued blad pre releas to

should be suspended without pay for sever.
al games. Then maybe the nex time, a pla.

Jones to Iversn, they

on the wrist.

Compared to the ever. increasing
cost of most dance parties - tickets
ranging from $100 to $150 are not

Century 21.sort of bargain at $25 ($30
at the door). Admission includes au
open bar (all night) and complimenta.
ry food from 7.8 p.m.
Kagan, director and co-founder of

hi school caeteri than a thin-ta

Replace ga with black or Hispaic and

new players.

unheard of - SportsBall 6 Is a

tht homosexu ar just lie us. They
don't th everyboy is attctve. Just

a major leae locr rom is closr to a

al the loudmouths would have faced

wil staff a booth with a representa.

tive to answer questioi¡s and collect
contact information from potential

you're intellent at al you understad

some 20yea-old mom with four kids. It's
None of their cars. other than per-

Each participating organization

the Denver Post that the recton of plaer

out of jal for the four tie, rigt to
next

depreing:'

Adre Soety,
the slope of Vermt

from 7 p.m. to midnight. Sundii.:.r"s.
tivlUes-wil! also incluãe a sports expo
for the teams.

Grate. not al major league plars

to a gay teate would be fea "Fe that

er wt thin twice beore sayin "fagt."

up; The Ne Yot

.
..

l
~

Th Su Ou

According to co.producers Amy

and Chip Chop Gonzalez wil spin

ma with the Arna Diaondbacks, told

they'd be sta at or (that a ga player
mit fal) in love with them. But I thin if

Football Club huddle

Ra Socer Club;

expected to attend - and the primary
fund-raiser for a host of gay teams.
Lesser and Jeff Kagen. DJs Keana

ar thougtles. Ma Grace, a first ba

includig Aln Iversn of the Philadelphia

Go Kn Rugby

be one of the spring's major dance
parties - more than 2.000 people are

among the most macho-filed profesions.

76ers who caed an India fan hecing

CLOCKWISE: The

ers, in a very short time has grown to

li il a bubble. Most haen't ben exp

playi fields. And profesional sport ar

Ball 6, the brainchild of

York's gay snowboarding club EZ rid.

homophobia?
It is sae to sa that most profesional
sport players ar spoiled brats stuck in
adolescence emotional On top of it they

th locer rom:'

laly unport

Sports

David Vollman, founder of New

room is among the last bastions of

to the world outside hoteis. airport and

Hi comments went

be on June 1.

the locker

tht's a pun. I don't want any faggots in
for th weeks until Jim Buzinki of

,

By MAKGOEBB.

pictured here skiing

everything fr~m biliards to yachtiJ
This" year's partiCipating groui

include: Gotham Knights Rugl

Football Club. NY Gay Pool Leagù

RUbyfruit Women's Softbal

Brooklyn Blades Women's Ice Hocke

NYC Gay Hockey Associalioì
Gotham Volleyball League, Team N.!
York, Out Of Bounds NYC. Frol

Runners NY. Fast and Fabulot
Cycling Club. Ski Bums NY Gay SI
Club, Sundance Outdoor AdventuÎ

Society, NY Bailers Basketball. N
Ramblers Soccer Club, Metropolita

Tennis GrouP. Team NY Aquatici
Metro Gay Wrestlng Allance, Rebel

Women's Softball Team. Prospe(

the NYC Gay Hockey Association,
says SportsBall 6 wil be the biggest

Park Women's Softball LeagUE

and best yet.
"We've made it easy for everybody

Basketball Summer League, Bi

to have an amazing time," agreed
Lesser. Special events producer
Lesser joined SportsBallseveral

Knickerbockers Sailing Associatior
Power - Promotions Women'

Apple Softball League and Cheer Ne,
York.

Tickets are available through par
ticipating teams and at Creativi

years ago and has helped transform it 'Visions Bookstore (548 HudsOl
into a major event.
Street) and Re:Vision (265A W. 19th S
This year's party includes a silent at Eighth Ave). A limited number 0

auction with Items ranging from

vacation packages to gyin member.
ships to spa packages to sports memo-

rabilia. Team demos and live entertaInment wil round out the evening.
The growth of SportsBall coincides'

with the explosion of gay sports
organizations in New York. Starting

from a handful of clubs covering the
major sports, inclUding volleyball,
softbal and bowling. the Big Apple's
gay sports scene has grown to include

'tickets wil be available at the dooi
for $30.

Sports Ball 6 is presented by G(
NYC MagaZine and Bacardl. Sponsor,

include: HX MagazIne. Steel Gym
Bring It On Tours, Lezgo Travel Tor:
Vodka, Bombay Gin, Dewar's Scotch
Thin Ice Malt, Cazadores Tequila, XI
Lounge, .The NY Sharks Women',

Professional Football Team. Fly-LifE
Music, Henrietta Hudson's. Lovergirl
and Shescape,

www.nyblade.com
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The New York team in Sydney during the Gay Garnes.

Hey there, sailorl
Stonewall Sails'hosts
gay racing event

Games in 20," says Rosenbaum.

Each of Stonewal Sails seven races
wil tal,e from 30-45 minutes, depending
on the weather and wind conditions.
According to Steve Roth. KSA's vice

By MARK GOEBEl

commodore, racers from as far away as

Here's a good sports trivia question.
Who is the world's most famous gay
sailor?

wil be piloting J/24 class boats, a well-

San Francisco and as close as Boston

known light and speedy sailng vessel,
KSA is also planning a Parade of Sail

The answer? Well as best as can be

on gay Pride Sunday. Up to 25 vessels of

determined there isn't a famous gay

various types frm speed boats to yachts

sailor. No one, however, wOLÙd argue

wil sail down the Hudson from the 79th

that there isn't a boat load of them in
the Navy Any doubters need only check

Street Boat Basin to the Christopher

Street Pier from that afternoon. .

out any gay bar on San Diego's

"Our waterways are a wonderful

University Avenue for proof.
Okay. so that's a little far to go to pick

place for recreation. Unfortunately,

up a gay sailor, and Fleet Week only hap.
pens once a year. So what's a New York

says Robert Johnston. KSA's com-

guy who's looking for a genuine sailor

most New Yorkers are unaware of it,"
modore has sailed since he was a kid,
"Gay Pride Weekend is a great time to

to do? Well. there are, in fact, a few

introduce gays and lesbians to the myri.

sailors living in the trj.state area, albeit

ad of recreational opportunities the

of the yacht-club variety.

water.s around the New York area offer."

They'll be doing their thing, sailng

The Knickerbocker Sailng

in a competitive regatta, on the Friday

Association, formed nine years ago, was
initially a cruising club. No. not a place to
pick up a trick, rather a resource for gays
and lesbias interested in boatig. "We
got together to go boating on one of the
ar".a's bays, rivers or the Atlantic," says
Johnston. "It's only in the last few years
that we got into competitive racing." ,

before gay Pride. The aptly named
Stonewal Sails wil take place in New
York Bay near the Statue of Liberty. The

series of seven races, expected to draw
25-30 sailors, male and female from
novice to experienced, is organized by
the Knickerbocker Sailng Association

(KSA), the New York area's only gay and

lesbian sailing club.

Stonewal Sails marks the first time in

In addition to organizing at least
tliree outings a year and competitive
races, KSA offers workshops on boating

the ilustrious 300year history of sailing

in .the spring, puts out a newsletter and

in New York waters that a gay and lesbian

sponsors an Internet discussion group.

racin event wil be taing place.

The club has approximately 200 mem-

"A number of us competed at the Gay
Garnes last year," says Eric Rosenbaum.
chair of the June 27 regatta. ''It was a

bers with boats in 26 locations spread

tremendously exciting experience. We

ing experience is needed to join, according lo Roth.

wanted sailors in the U.S. to experience
something similar. so we're launching
what we hope wil become a tradition."
The Sydney Games were the first for

sa beuse of Austrans love of the
sport. "Hopey, Stonewal Sail wil build

across New York. New Jersey.
Connecticut and Rhode Island, No boat-

KSA's initial outing was in August
1994. Thirteen gay men set out from
Jersey City for a sail aboa a 38-foot
cruiser just before twilight slipping

beneath tlie Verazzano-Narrows Bridge

some momentu for the sport in Nort

into the Atlalic. They retuned later that

America so saiing ¡, pa of the Montrea

evening as the brighllights of the World
Trade Center refected on tlie water.

"We came together thal night as

Q MORE INFO
www.ksa-nyc.org

strngers with the love of sailng in com.
mon," says Jolmston. "Three hour later

we returned knowing that the evening
was the stat of something very exciting."
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Go take a hil(e!

Ride like the wind

By MAK GOEB

By MA GO

THRE IS NO MORE COMPELG TI

A grup of New Yorlrs ha ba

to get out of the city and brethe mountain

tother to crte a new cyfu.rar:

ai or feel the oc's breze th a hot and

The Empir State AI Ri-one they

humd Augt wekend. For thos who don't

sa is vay impro in te of money

have a hous in the Harptons or on Fi

acty bein donate to chties

Islad. there's a grt way to get to a place

'~ of the logtica and orgtiona
as of the ride wi be co by regi

with more water and tr th asphat and

concrte without spendin a lot of money.

trtion fee and by corprate an intitutiona donors," sa Ma Ron, ch of

It's caed the Suce Adventu Soiety
Let's face it most peple don't consider
the tyica New Yorker outdoorsy. Ou col-

lectiv ime is tht we're a bunch of work-

Day the nonprt orgtion cord.
nati the ride.

SuOO him ta on tf pe an tf vale

holic, Prda-weaing musum- and retau-

and fu dilos of expnditu by the
fud-rar, so our boks wil be open."
Accrdin to Da the event's four beneficiaes have outled in deta how they

and we've certy got plenty of it to eiioy.
But New Yorkers usuay hae to make a bit

more of an efort to, as our friends in
Caifornia say, "be one with natu"
With neay 80 members. Sundace is

wi us the money ra by the ride and
hae committ to report back to Day2 how

they have in fact us it.
The six-d ride. Augut 18-23. slrtches

the world's send laes gay outdoors club.

. Sundace's firt meetig was at the Bun
Hous Ba in Saile, N.Y., (the town where

50 miles fr Niaga Fal to Battery
Pak, rialin the Caorna AI Ride in

ferres to Fi Island Pines and Cherr

ditance and coveri an equay wide-

Grove dock) in 198.

parcipate in the club's firt outi, hiin trps on Long Isd. By the end of its

firt year Sundace had grwn to 40 mem-

bers and held its firt meeti on West 10t
Strt in Grenwich Vilage.

Canoeing the scenic waterway wit Sundance.
(Photos by Joe Fazo)

bers do backpacking. biking, caping,
caoeing, kaya, hikg; horsback rid-

dog Sundance.

ing, skatin. skii and windsuñin. The

Wahon. a 51-ear-old iawyer, says the

organiztion al rents hous for members'

highght of his decde-long association

us on Fir Isd in the sumer, at Strtton

with the club was his firt pachute jump.

Mountain, Vermont in the winter, and in
nortern Dutches County year-round.
The lode in Milton. New York is near

arted at the sae tie:' he says "Throwi
yourif out of a plane at 3,00 feet goe

severa state pa and Taewoo, with
hitoric homes and antique Shops neaby.

"I never imgied being so afid and exhil-

against every human instict. My terrr diappear once I jumpe, and by the time i

Sundance has alo organized trips to

got to the grund i wanted to go back up and

Spain. Frce Itay, Tibet. Mexico and the

Vir Islands. Al of the club's activities

do it agai:'
Sundace members to the lat say tht a

and trps ar at cot and an anua member-

big pa of the club's alur is tht it gies

ship is $5.
Wahon captained a Sundace hig trp to

them the chace to do thin and visit piace
they otherw wouldn't
As hard as it is to believe, most of

Irlad, where the loc gay outdoors club

Sundace's activities ar onEHy trps and

showed them arund Dubli and gave advice

within two hour of the city Accrdg to
Campbell, there is a ton of widernes rit

In 2001, Richard Dinnen and Shep

on the Emerad Isd~ tr

ragi terrin. The route encompa

some of New York's most spectacul
scnery including the Erie Canal. the
Fier Laes, Catski and Hudsn Valey. .

STEVEN FUCHS AN BRI LACASer who have ben together is ye. ar living testimony to tht fact. They met on a
Sundace hike. '~ coworkr invited Brin,
who wasn't even sur that the organiztion
was gay," says Fuchs. The two named their

Among myriad actvitie, Sundance mem-

The ride's ditace and hi make it

hae to be a Lace Arstrng to finh."
says Edwar Sunderlad. who is helpin
tr riders and ha pacipate in severa

long ditance tour. includig the' now

able to coplet each lÙ
The fit da is the long 125 mies but
al the llttt. The th and four days
ar the hit, bul al the shortt

Th yea ag, Ron ra more th

$10,00 in the Alas AIS Ride, but she
- wa taen aback to lea tht onl $5,00 of

it went to the ride's beneficiaes ...._

'~ sort of AI profiteri indus'

ha devlope," she sas. "It's shef and
it tu of a lot of peple who want to sup

port the fit ag AIS but ar war
about gi money," she adds

Along with GMHC's Morning Pa
AIS Rides lie one of the most famous

Faous beus the rides spred lie wid-

Dinnen, who grw up in ru Nortern
Ontao. desibe hiself as bein very

Mother Natu. Sundance has had severa

comfortble in the outdoors.
"I would say, howevr, tht ~ven thos
who wouldn't desbe themslves as bein

forets
The consensus higlight of Sundace's
23year history was the club's Silver

granola.tys would find something to

Anniversry jambore at the Delawar

enjoy," he strs. "We have many dierent
kids of actvities. includig outigs in the

Rier Gap in 20. The threy celebration
drew neary 30 outdoor enthusiasts. hal

city such as goin to plays and the

from outside the tr-state ara.

tion as it is an outdoor adventu club," adds

ones - al sur bets at a Sundace event,

Sundace Chirman Paul Capbe.

says Capbell.

They sa tht so far 10 pacipats

ride's strt cyclists pla to cr the
state in a fluorent ora thpe

Accrdg to Da a properly tred rider

average spe of 1()12 mies an hoqr wi be

- and inamous - AIS fud-rars.

They cae to caoe, kaya and hie, to

more accuntable ride could be orgized

in go phySica condition maita an

acro the Hudsn in New Jersy), Even the
Bronx hasn't ben completely abandoned by

rennec with old friends and make new

AI fud-rain - were convce tht a

hae rais more th $2,00.

at New York's doorstep (No, not the swamps

"Sundace is as much a soial orgiz-

the Empir State AI Ride - al acte in

defuct Boston-New York AIS Ride.

Dinen. Sundace's trurr, found out

outings to Pet1 Bay Par's sprawlin

Sl2 ãÎidDa riding out of Seiieclake State Park
in Geneva

chalengi. but it very doable. "You don't

about the orgiztion when he move to
New York frm Toronto five year ago.

Metrpolita Musum:'

Empire State AIDS Ride route

reui accuntabilty by the benefciaes

Well, thin again. New Yorkers love
natu as much as the average Alka doe

Sundace since its begiin, says 10 peple

Niagara Falls at the sta of a "lft drive" of the

believe that responsible fund-raising

Centr Pa wi do, th you.

Len Magus. who has ben with

Ba Si, DaIl and stTay in front of

.~ a reult, eviy doll ra by the

riders wi rech .its benefcies" adds
Rosn, who is al the race's il~ "We

rat.going neurtics. And if grss or tr
ar to enter our lives a hahour wal in

Riers

rae in agfrm 18-70. Oneof

the

Riders pay a $3 regitrtion fee an the

fud-rain mium is $3.2.

Pr from ar going to Doors

Without Borders, Heath GAP AIS
Rocesr and Alca Sece Commttee

"Thes orgtions ar dedcate to trt.
in peple with mv I AIS, ar doin
importt advcy WOix and ha top-

notch prention pro" sa Ron.
Rosn and

her coeagues re that the

money bein ra by the ride is a drp in
the bucket compa to what is nee and

what is aldy bein spnt The point of
the Empir State AI Ride, they empha-

siz is to get peple enged in the fight
ag and for them to fee go about it

Th.two volunteers. some coming
fi frm the origi version in Caorn fr as fa æM as Calorna, wi be help(Bton-New YoiX Phidelpru-Was , in dur the ride itslf, pitch tents and

ton) and they ra a ton of monel'
The rides ar inamous beus in man

ca much of the money ra (upw

of 80 perct) wet to the for.prot orgers of the rides rather th the chties
Ron and the other bo membe of

pain out water, among other th

Sunderl a soia workr at Columbia
Prbytri Hosita and an Epispa

pries at St John the Die, ha spent

may hour in Das ma ofce in
Ro's apaent helin get thgs redy

fur the ride. He is pa of Das al volu

I f!~~

te sta Sunerl who ha ben at the
frntle sinæ th ea 198 in th fit
aga AI, sa the expence with the

rie re hi of th ea da "It's

ve muc a gr efrt," he sa
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Action in the alleys
By MAK GO

New Zed.
The New York are's tournaent, the

When Paul Vinci gets a strke, every.

Goth Open, is takin place the week.

body at the caernous Chelsea Piers

end of Apri

Bowlin Aley knows it When he misses

bowlers ar expeed. most from the tri-

There is no mistaing Vinci's Jersey
accent, and he has never been accused of
keepin his feelings to himself
Vinci, the recentl intaed president
of New York Gay Bowlin. and his tea-

mates on Cum From Behind Won lat

season's Sunday nigt league. The five-

person team, which included Vinci's

boss Tom Coughlin, Kevin Van
Wanseele, Bart 1anantoni, and Ha
Glier lived up to its name, coming

from lat place to fInsh first by a good
margi in the 26- week season,
Vinci staed bowlig when he was

seven at an aley near his boyhoo home
in Eaglewoo Clifs. New Jersey. "I got a
big fat zero," the hyper'competitive
Vinci exclaimed. "Tht's rigt, zero,"
Vinci wasn't deterre by his inauspi-

cious debut He joined a junior league
two years later and continued bOWlig
until he was 17. "I stopped when the

aley was closed to make room
for a health club," he

said. When Vinci
finhed his junior caeer, he
had a 186

average.

The
38.

18, 20 at the Syosset Laes

on Long Island. Seven hundr and fift

an easy spa, the whole aley also hea.

state ar, but a few ar expted from
farer afeld.
Lat Valentie's Day, Vinci and sever-

al New York bowlers. inclUdin Vincent

Enjoy Life at Your
Personal Best

Shape the life
you want
with a coach.
I can help you ,each the
goals you've always wanted
to accomplish and help
you ,ealize you, potential.

very much alve and Afica American)
bowled in one of the Norteast's larest

wwwbernarddelcourt.com

8',:,.,

tournaents, in Harord. Connecticut.

lffe by (Jesígn

Vinci cae in second.

As in many of the gay leaes, men
dominate bowling. There are a handf
of women. however, inclUding one of the

league's top bowlers, an ex-detective in
the New York Police Depaent. "We'd
like to see more women participate,"

Vinci said. "It would brig a diferent

..

h. ,

Prce (not the dead actor - th Price is

EROTIC ADVENTURES
FOR THE SOUL
Exiece erti energy as playfit!,

sacred, enrgizing and traiiifonlUlive

dimension to the games,"
Darl Cohre, Congsman Gerad

Nadler's lian to the gay communty
sta boWling in lat sen's Sunday
league. Hi te had the dubious distiction of fihig lat, but that didn't both.

er Cohre.
"I used to hate Sunday evenis. Ii's
the end of the weekend and work is loom.

ing," he said. "Now I look forwar to
Sunday and the chce to have some ft,

meet new peple and catch up with my

CAl FOR MORF. INFORMTION

(212) 803-5432

I

~

\

CElEIlliHIClG
I HI: 1I00Y i:RO-lC

I

l

bowling frends."

Cohrane's teammate New York
Police Offcer Andy Lavenski. lie Vinci

staed bowli when he was young. "I

basicay grw up in an aley," Lavenski

said, "My mother bowled five days a

bu i Idyourbusiness

week and I went with her, At first I was
the tea mascot, but when I was

five I start bowling."
Cochrane and Lavenski's
te, Black and His Beauties
(Vincent Price is the captain.

hence the name) are in the top

old

10 this season. Cleverly named

insurance

tes are a trdition, and include Aley

didn't bowl again

of the Doll and Ivana Strike.
In addition to Sunday, New York Gay

executive
until two year ago when he joined the

Sunday gay bowling league. ':A goo

friend of mine, David Stele, told me
¡ about the league and how much fun he

had," Vinci said.

Vinci's teamate VanWaneele has
been back and fort between his home-

town San Diego and New York so may
times tht hi friends can't keep track of

where he is living. "They knew I was
committed to stay in New York for a

whie when 1 decided to bowl another
sean," he sad.

New York Gay Bowling is a member

of the International Gay and Lesbia
Bowli Organiztion. 1GBO sactons
member tournaents - 50 in 2003 _

Bowling has league play on Monday,

which draws the top players. But both
days are 90 percent handicap, according
to Vinci. "It alows a person with a 120

average to compete on an equaly foot.
ing with somebody averaging 190," said
Vinci who had a 168 average last season.
This seaon the Sunday league, which
sta in September and rus thoug

April, has 22 tes. "We ar always look.
ing to grow," Vinci said. "I encourge

peple who have considere it to come
ard check us out. Don't be afid of commitment," he added. "Most teams have

alternates and there are plenty of
bres for the holidays.

and organes two tournaents of its
own, one the week before Memoria Day

Weekend and the other in the fall,
Founded in 1980, 1GBO has more th

15,00 members from 140 leagues in the

United States, Canada, Austria and

o MORE INFO
www.temnewyorkorg
http://gothambowling.com/
www-igbo.org

CONTACT

OUR SALES TEAM

2122682701
new york
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Part, shop

&

ski You better work!
By MAR GOEBEL .

Aspen's Gay Ski Week, now more
tha a quarer-cntu old, is showing
absolutely no sign of gett shopworn
as many mega events ar wont to.
Mabe it's the fact tht the grddaddy of gay ski weeks is a grt combination of wholesome outdoor fu. topfight
cutual activities and down-and-d

It's that time again.

The last flute of Champaign. apple

martini, Godiva chocolate and ham
have been devoured. Now comes the
proverbial morning afer.
The annual Thanksgiving.to-New

Years gorge-fest is over, and for most of

us there's a prett steep price to pa for

paring. Or maybe it's the setting.

Whtever the ca may be, someone

Pa bo during Aspen Ga Ski Week ca atten a

pol pa and wea a lot les th on the slope

sk and snowbo in the ga com-

yea ago and hadn't ben hack prohably

mwuty ha spaed the crtion of ga
ski weks in just about every maor ski

wouldn't regne the dan thing if they

region in the world, includig the

were to retun in 20. Fit. the nmnber

Ca Fa West. Vermont. and the Alps
British Columbia's, held at the site of
the 2010 Winter Olympics, Whistler Ski

who attended the firt Gay Ski Week 'l

of peple trkkg to the St. Moritz of the
Colorado Rockies the last week of

Januar ha grwn more th twentyfold, from a couple hundr diehar
skiers to more th 4,00 skiers, snowboers, pa boys and shopaholics.

Resort two hours nort of Vancouver,

drws nearly thee thousd peple.
Much like Aspen, Whistler Gay Ski
Week is chock fu of extcurcul

Second, Aspen is far frm being just
about getting on a ski-lif decked out in
the latest Nort Face jacket and pants,

activities, inciudin dace paries. aprè
ski happy hour. women's events and a

or making your way down Ajax
Mountain's myriad of double diamonds.

ha tackled both, the skiin and snow.

Anybody not into skiing or snowboaing wil find plenty to do, paricularly if their main sportng activity is
either shopping or dancing.
Aspen's main reta ar - with bou-

tiques frm Gucci to Pr for the clothes
hors and Bulgar for jewelr junes rival Madisn Avenue and Soho.

Par-boys won't be left out in the
. cold, either, if they happen to find them-

cultu festival. Accordin to those who

bo at Whistler, which compri
tw aclacent mountains, Whistler and

Blackcomb, ar on par with Aspen. The
Candi rert ha the biggest vertca
drp in Nort America.

Whistler Gay Ski Week, also known
as Altitude Twelve, wil be held the flrst
week of Februa

Ski clos to home

selves strded in Aspen between cir-

For skiers and snowboarers who

cuit events. Dance paes ar scheduled
every night of the week cappe off by
the Snowbal on Frday, Janua 30 with

don't have the time, money or inclination to trvel to the West, Vermont's Gay

DJ Manny Lehman spining.

native. Held in what is considere one of

And this yea for the firt tie (what

Ski Week, Febru 5-, is a great alter-

the Norteast's top ski resort, Stowe,

took them so long) lhere'll be a pol

Winter Rendezvous wil be celebrating

pa Aspen in the winter is Obviously no

its 20th aniversar in 200.

wi be indoors. More th 100 ski bun-

many fewer parIcIpants (severa hun-

Pal Spri or Mia, so yes, the pa
nies ar exp to don their bech we

With fewer après ski events and
dred instead of several thousand),

drwn no doubt by the opportty to se

Witer Rendezvous tends to drw more

their fellow skiers wea a grt dea

dieha skiers and snowboarers.

less than they would on the mounta
Aspen Gay Ski Week, which started

month off, head over to Eurpe, to the

out as a low-key afair bring skiers

birplace of the sport and home to the

together for a bit of fu and a chance to

meet new people, is now one of the
largest gay fund.raising events in the
Mountain West. The event's orgaizer,
the Aspen Gay & Lesbian Community
Fund, raiss tens of thousands of dol-

lars for loc gay.rights organiztions.
For skiers and snowboarers. serious

and not-so-serious, there is probably no
better place in the United States to hit

Real ski fanatics, afer taking a
vast mllority of the world's gratest
professional skiers, the Alps. The
held frm March 13-20 in Alpe d'Huez.

Buttermil Mountain for beginers.

Aspen's huge succ and the gr of

and climbing subway stairs doesn't
count. Joining a health club in New
York is usualy less than a month.s rent
. for a one-bedoom apartment.
Let's face it: New Year's resolutions
ar a dime a dozen and as likely to be kept

as a gay man's vow not to Sleep on the
flrst date, But it's certiuly worth a try

The payoff could be lasting happi.
ness and goo health - from sustained

exercise, not first-date abstinence. If
that's a litte exaggerated. well, you'll
get laid by spring. How's that?

Winter's also the -best time to kick
that nasty smoking habit. Afer al. who
. in their right minds would subject
.J ~:dd:=tit; t~~ :~:;:~~:.~;i:~:i~a~~:::

offce tower with other helplessly

j addicted smokers to get hit of nicotine?
So while you're drawing up your list of
resolutions, why not include a date with

a nicotine patch? ~

Start working out now for that bo you wat this
summer. When Confucius said, "A journey of a thou-

sand miles fiins with a ~ngle selp: he may not
have lin referrng lo..he gym. But it applies.

out and signed up, star USing it right
away while your motivation is high. Set

realistic goals to track what you're
working towars. Six.pack abs may be

Ths month more than one milon pe

attinable, but probably not in the frrst
month if you've got a gut to work off.

· a health club. according to the

" Take it easy at first. Aching or
puled muscles set back even the mosl

ple acro the cOlUtr ar exp to join

International Health. Racquet. and
; Sportub Asiation. But by next fáÍ, at

leat 30 percnt wil be back to watchi
f atJete on TV rather th doin it them.

selves. havig drppe their membersps
The reason? Most don't do their

homework when picking a health club

and set unrealistic fituess goal, So they

determined gym rats,

. Variety is the spice of lie and the
key to staying motivated at the gy. Lif
weights, take classes. do cardio.
. Set reguar days to exercise and slick

to them. You should be as committed to
. working out as you. are to working.

Thinug of skipping the gy? What

get frustrated easily and give up.

would your bo say if you used thát

Instead, choose caefully. Take your
time. Pick a health club that is conven.
ient to work or home and make sure it
has the typ of equipment, classes and

lame excu to leave the offce early?

amenities you need to stay motiVated.

Ask friends where they work out and

what they like about the place. Most
clubs offer free tril memberships so tr
out a few before joining one. .

. Strtch before and after lifing
weigts or doin caio to avoid iJures.
. Ask for help. Don't be shy about get.
ting a spot or advice from a trainer, par-

ticularly if they're on the gy floor
without a client. Many health clubs wil
put together a customized fitness progrm for you for free.
. Try something new. Pilates and

yoga may not seem to be the best way to

Frce. one hour frm the countr's

Once you join, work out smart

most famous ski resort home of the 196
Olympics, Grenoble.
A couple ôf paes and cutu events

facilties, from bodybuilding gyms

ar slate, but lie Vermont the foc of

moderately priced health clubs with the

the Eurpe event is on the slope

body awareness and strengthen the
deep support muscles that are often
overlooked
in trditional workouts.
ur urban countr clubs with concierge
services, enormous weight roms, every There it is: A simple plan to get back

New York has a wide range of fitness
(such as Johnny Lats and Steel Gym) to

lose weight. gain muscle mass or tone
body pars. But the two diSCiplines are
great foundations for a long-term sustainable exercise routine. By fOCUSing
on breathing and stretching. both build

basics plus aerobic classes and cardia
machines (Equinox and Crunch) to lux-

aras in the Aspen Valey including

Ajax Mountain for intermediate and

our 40 days and 40 nights of indulence.
Who had time for the gy with so many
paies to attnd, presents to buy and dysfuctional family members to deal with?
Time to recommit to daily exercise-

Eurpean Gay Ski Week in 20 wi be

the slopes. There ar four mllor ski

advanced skiers and snowboers to

ww.riblde . NEW YORK BLADE
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By MAK GOEB

There arn't many places as specu
as the Colorado Rokies. Or maybe, just
maybe, Aspen retain its appe beus
it is such a well-ru event.
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wwooeslops.

kind of class and whirlpools (Reebok

and Sports Club/LA).

. Once you've chosen a place to work

on trck to a healthier and hmnpier

. boy in the New Year. Now as the oft-

quoted Nike ad says. "Just Do it"

.-

the other hand, guys have come off the
street and become great wrestlers."
Alfred Tom, who won a bronze medal

www.metrowrestling.org

. -

208 W. 13th St.
Wednesday 8-10:30 p.m,
Sunday 3-5 pm.

Metro Wresling
The Center

o MORE INFO

gay wrestlng club.
According to Brown, Metro has 16 members including two women. "Seven wrestled in high school or college," he said. "On

Allance, the New York area's largest

Wrestlng can be physically dangerous without proper technique. "People

Olympic style. Metro focuses on

There are two types of wrestlng,
freestyle and Greco Roman, the original

Metro goes freestyle

that it's not about that."

erotic allure. "They quickly find out

newcomers are attracted to the sport's

to be wiling to work very hard." Many

the club's door stay; Tom says. "You have

opponent," he said.
Only one out of 10 people who walk in

apt to hurt themselves and their

who don't know what they're doing are

their first year."

comers don't wrestle in competition

tant coach of Metro Gay Wrestlng

cient at," he emphasized. "Most new.

ing and mental stamina to become profi-

Tom says that wrestlng is not as easy
as it looks. "It is a very technical sport.
One that requires a great deal of train-

in the early 1990s.

president, wrestled at Brooklyn College

great way to stay in shape and to meet
new people," he said. Tom, Metro's

ing out with weights. "Wrestlng is a

was looking for an alternative to work-

"Of the 11 wrestlers we had at the
Gay Games in Sydney, 10 came home
with medals," said Dion Brown, assis.

ty - and a successful one at that.

Yorkers have taken every gay man's sexual fantasy and made it a sporting reali-

est athletic activities. It was among the
handful of sports played at the Olympic
Games in ancient Greece. Some New

ence with another man while "wrestling."
Wrestlng is also one of the man's old.

mat with some hot guy? And doubtless
more have had their first sexual experi-

man hasn't fantasized about going to the

hands down the most erotic. What gay . at the Gay Games in his weight class,

Of al sports, wrestling has got to be

By MARK GOEBEL

Hey, ya wanna wrassle?

5
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sport, many Metro wrestlers compete at

Because wrestlng is an individual

Wednesday of every month.

clinic and orientation the first

country, including in Frankfurt, Berlin,

Paris, London, Sydney and Toronto. The

castle just east of the city.

Wrestlng Camp, June 12-15, at a former

holding its third annual International

Berlin Wrestlng Group, Einsteiger, is

the United States and seven outside the
competing. Metro also runs a beginners

There are 17 gay wrestlng clubs in

Wednesday and Sunday. Wednesday is

focused on wrestlng fundamentals and
practice, while Sunday is reserved for

men on Sundays. "They more than hold
their own," said Brown.

freestyle.
The club meets at the Center every

against the club's

gold medal in her weight class. Metro's
two women wrestle

was also a sta of the games, Winning a

Michael Farci and Kris Ladher, a 'couple' of
wrestlers who dominated the 2002 Gay Games

got Landher hooked on the sport.
Jen Silverman, Metro's vice president,

Faraci, who has wrestled for eight years,

couple met two and a hal years ago, and

are a couple. To top it off, Faraci and
Landher wrestled against each other. The

ver and bronze, respectively - and they

same weight class, both won medals, sil-

Games. The catch: both wrestled in the

among the media darlings of the 2002 Gay

country behind San Francisco.
Two Metro wrestlers, Michael Faraci,
the club's coach, and Kris Landher, were

to Brown, Metro ranks second in the

Golden Gate Wrestlng Club. According

oldest and biggest gay organization, the

end in San Francisco, the home of the

held each year on Memorial Day week-

The granddaddy of tournaments is

Pride, June 29.

hosting a tournaent the Satuday before

Angeles and San Francisco. Metro wil be

the countr including in Phiadelphia, Los

gay wrestling tournaments held around

tournaments sanctioned by the United
States Amateur Federation. There are also

www.n blade.com NEW YORK BLADE
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sports leagues, and tens of thousands, if
not hundreds of thousands, take to the
streets, parks and indoor recreation

hyper-masculine heterosexuality.

As the Bob Dylan song goes, "The

streets is packed on the weekends with
sports-watching customers.

for the first time in their lives. .

even bigger ones like Brazil (the coun-

cheered by the shantytown poor and

Ipanema rich alike). New York's gay-

We've discovered that we can be gay

and good at sports - even great in some
cases (Greg Louganis and Martina

Navratiova). And more importantly, we

nearly 20 years. Balaban, who played vol-

. t\
_l£

now open about their interest."

-l

are interested in sports or at least are

game. "I doubt many knew what two
teams were playing," he says.
According to Balaban his party this
year drew more than. 50 people with
guests jostlng for space near the television. "My sense is that more gay people

first parties paid litte attention to tlie

leybal at the Gay Games in Vancouver in
199 and footbal at Brown University,
says that most of the 15 or so guests at his

11f1'l~DdßßIßcâT_

"I encourage anyone who has ever

Ali's sentiment is echoed by hundreds of gay and lesbian New Yorkers
who have taken up competitive sports

Oklahoma football), big ones like New
York (Yankees, Giants, Knicks, etc), and

their insecurities and fears and partici:
pating in sports,

cheering you on," says Faid Omar Al. "I
went frm knowing nothing about basebal
when I signed on (to gay softbal), to winning my teå's MV my second year"

"There is nothing lie stading at home
plate and havin an enti team behind you

playing on the Ramblers."
The city's gay sports teams have also
given gays and lesbians a safe space to
live out their athletic dreams.

Mike Balaban, a die-hard Yankees and
Giants fan, has hosted a Super Bowl party
at his home on the Upper West Side for

Dugout on Christopher and Hudson

lever, says Jim Soriero, treasurer of the
Ramblers, the city's gay soccer team.
"I've met many of my best friends while

York Liberty WNBA games, and the

"I think people are looking to con-

nect on a deeper and more meaningful

outside ä bar setting and to be a part of

"I was looking to meet new people

Norman, Oklahoma (University of

try's 2002 World Cup victory was

Gays more tuned in to pro sports

closet, also.

they could swing a bat or throw a ball to
look into it," adds AlL
Gay sports fans are coming out of the

thought of playing but never thought

Lesbians for Liberty got visibility during last year's
season.

While none of the New York area's
nine professional sports teams court the
something that's about having fun and . gay community like the Florida Marlins'
supporting each other," says softball and Chicago Cubs do, there are plenty of
lesbians (and vocal ones at that) at New
player Carl Leno.

Hockey Association.

SportsBall 6 and director of NYC Gay

of," says Jeff Kagan. co-producer of

more gays and lesbians are overcoming

times they are a-changing." More and

to the recently formed golf association
with its dozen or so members.
Like nothing else, sports brings communities together in small places like

ized sports clubs and leagues, including
volleyball with its hundreds of players.

community now has dozens of organ-

at summer camp or felt self-conscious
when we stepped onto a field or court?

Plenty no doubt. Who can forget the jeers
from schoolmates that sissies can't play
bal or only dykes do? Not many"no doubt.

handful 20 years ago, New York's LGBT

is most evident in the growth of the
city's organized sports clubs. From a

Gay New Yorkers' embrace of sports

picked for the team in grammar school or

How many of us were the last one

sports from childhood.

ball or playing softbalL. But most gay
people have a negative association with

lesbians who were into watching footfacilties to exercise and play.

are participating in one of the city's gay

sports, an activity associated with

Oh sure, there have always been a few

Games in Sydney last year, thõusâridš

halfway around the world to the Gay

Hundreds of New Yorkers traveled

into theatre, fashion and the arts, not

be a bit of an oxymoron.
Gays and lesbians are supposed to be

two words "gay athlete" put together to

people, gay and straight, have found the

and tennis star Bilie Jean King, most

Despite the efforts of people like the
founder of the Gay Games Tom Waddell

power of sports to bring people together.
"A lot of people playing on gay sports
teams love the fact that theré is a ready
made community for them to be a part

community has also discovered the

have learned to enjoy playing games

By MARI( GOEBEL

involving balls, sticks and clubs.
In sum. gay people are no longer banished to the proverbial right field, left to
pray that the ball wouldn't be hit in our
direction. We are out and proud sports
fanatics and fans.

Navratilova is a serious forceon the tennis court

She's not just a Subaru spokesperson, Marna

. diving champion

Bilie Jea King advanced the cause of women and lesbians - in sports.
Greg louganis made a splash as a gay Olympic

Gays find team sports actually bring people together

¡;;:';;bl-.
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rech to the lesbia communty says 50
women ar regitere for the tournaent.

gay and lesbia tenn players wil be hit-

JULY 4, 2003 17

ization and organer of the Libert Open.

the tournaent," says Libert Open co-

all over the country and a few from
abroad," says tournament co-chair

Marsha Silverman, who joined Metro

The Liberty Open is one of 35 gay

of-towners to schlepping water," he adds.

and participated in the last two Gay

sactioned by the United States Tenn

Tournament offcia expt 26 play-

ers, 130 or so from the New York area. The

www.metrotennis.com

ft MORE INFO
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sumer.
Metr Tenn is open to begiers and
--

~-..,fI

ed money to Metr Tennis to help defry

on Sunday and the organiztion has donat-

Eastern Region, wil be attnding matches

tive director of the tenn association's

Its 300 members play year around;
indoors in the winter, of coure, and at one
of the city's many outdoor cour in the

abilty

regWarly againt other players of the sae

Association (USTA). Denise Jorda, execu-

world, but love the sport - to play tennis

The Libert Open is considere to be
one of the best.ru amateur tournaents

Games.

Monday frm 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
..""...u_.__.....~

frm 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. The fina ar on

place frm 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., and on Sunday

Matches on Friday and Satuay take

Admission to the Libert Open is fr.

to GTLA boar member Reiter.

Lesbian Tennis Association sanctions
tournaents and ra players, accrding

tournaents worldwide. The Gay and

- who may not be of the same caiber as

helping with everyg from housin out-

32 yea-old fmacia analyst played tennis
at Haveñord College outside Phielphia

the Kis and the Navratiovas of the .

It's a grat alternative to steretyica gay
activities, bars, dicos and the lie."
. Metr Tennis enables gay and lesbia

dedicated grup of committee members
providing leadership and volunteers

York, and has ben cohair since 199. The

Tenn in 1995 when she moved to New

singles and seven U.S. Open singles tites,
were on the top of the sport.

time. "I love the energ and caderie.

Silverman says Metro Tennis is
competitve and supportive at the sae

Bil Tiden (1920s) with th Wimbledon

hooked up to a grup of peple to play."

Kig (1970s) with 20 Wimbledon titles and

singles titles. In their primes, Bily Jean

With Metro Tennis I was inediately

goo weather and numerous public cour.

player of al-tie with 18 Grad Sla.

or Ft. Lauderde, with their yea-round

Mara Navrtiova, the grtest women

playin tennis as places lie Los Angeles

wellprig of gay sport sta, including

Tennis more th'any sport has been a

Ga te st abnd

with," says McCal, who is an avid skier
and bowled in the city's gay bowling
league. "New York is not as amenable to

chair Mark Reiter. "We have a very

the United States. "We drw players from

women singles and doubles, and mixed
doubles.
"It taes a great of grut work to put on

Befitt its loction, the Libert Open
is the premier gay tennis tourent in

division for men singles and doubles,

highy exprience players.
Chapions wil be crowned in each of

nications director of Metrpolita Tenn

Group, the tri-state ara's gay tenn organ-

The Libert Open has four divisions,

. "When I moved to New York 12 yeas
ago I didn't know anyboy to play tennis

the cost of the tournament.

ha to be inclusive."

on the same tu as Serena Wilias and

frm begiers for players with litte or no
tournament experience, to advanced for

Metr Tennis is a godend.

Shepard Tennis Jam 2000

"May have drppe the women's drw
beuse of decli interest. We work

Flushi, Queens, home of the u.s. Open.
"There is no grater thil than runing

Andr Agassi," says Ti McCal, commu-

For NlcCal, Reiter, Silverman and
many other gay and lesbia tennis players,

Metro Tennis poses for a photo at the Matthew

"The Libert Open is one of the few LGBT

tournaments with women," she adds.

sines .and doubles tournaents for its
members and stages a tournament for its
members on Memoria Day weekend.

Metr Tenn alo organs monthy

chaenged and wing, and for playi.

chaenging and winin, being

Grand Prix points, which ar awared for

matches. They compete for stadins and

for other players and set up their own

i

..-- ----- - ~

advance players ale.
Players ar given cóntact inormation

~. ------_...._-' .- ..._..----_..----,~-

the sae cour as the sport's premier
. players - the Nationa Tenn Center in

tin forehands and strki backhands on

Silverman, who is responsible for out-

players.

first Libert Open in 1992 attcted 90

For four days over the JlÙY 4th weekend

By MA GO

Tennis anyone?

r;RKBUWE

www.nyblade.com
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the father of

branded atWete, Michaei Jordan,

LiI th world's other super-faous

team - to the tue of $3,00 per game.

earnins potenti his image brigs his

reeive image rights - payments for the

Bec was the firt socr plaer to

- they al adore him.

him pienty of cash to spend on moisturizer and dress to the nines.
The 28.year.old working-class lad
from London's East End's biggest draw
for advertisers is his crossover appeaL.
Men, women, gay, straight, European.
Asian. soccer fans and non.soccer fans

Beckman's $8 ml1ion salary and $20
milion a year in eiidorsemen t8 gives

iar?). Gels, creams and make-up just
are
a smal part of his beautifing arsenaL.

extreme about his looks (sound famil.

Beckham is also neurotic to the

wife. Can't get much more fey than that!

his tils and tattoos for adoring fans. He
is also famous for wearing sarongs, pink
nail pollsh and panties belonging to his

than not at the end of games, bearing

chance he gets. He does it more often

Beckham loves to rip his shirt off every

Like gay men at a dance club,

is a criticism, but it doesn't bother me."

side of my character," he told Altitude.
"People have pointed out that out as if it

afraid of my feminine side and 1 think
quite a lot of things I do come from that

Beckham also isn't bashful about
being girly once in a while. "I am not

being done by men or women.

did not ca whether the adirin' was

said he was quite happy to be a ga icn.
He added that he loved bein admir and

two kids, colUirmed that he Is straigh~ but

In the intervIew Bekham,

Ui:i\.l..h ~u)' inat)azlne Attltuàe."

pose for the cover and be interviewed by

ly. So much so that he was wiling to

He is also very humpy and gay frIend-

often thn Madonna,

drsser to get his hair restyled more

current parlance), going to the hair.

has graced the cover of more fashion
magazines th most models. He is alo
a fist-class nacissist ("metrosexual" in

For th last several years, Beckham

Posh were ensconced in two thnes.

He married Victoria .Adams, a.k.a. Posh
Spice. in a castle dubbed by the British
press "Beckingham Palace" and afterward at the reception Beckman and

icon, not only because he is extremely
attractive and always wears designer
clothin. "Becks," as he Is known to his
fans, lil\e most gay men loves glaour.

In Eurpe, Beckha is already a gay

in a big way
The British soccer star may be on his
way to greater fame in the U.S., in, of al
places. the gay community.

cer - a sport that hasn't caught on here

world's most famous athlete, is pretty
much au unknown commodity in the
United States. The reason? He plays soc-

David Beckham. hands down the

By MAK GOEBEL

~l,

native Piro is runnin

11

Many of the race's gay and lesbian

and dirty blond hair tht Beckh does.

hour mark, several more the t1ee and

expected to break the coveted th

largest contingent ever. Severa are

Runners, is sending 58 runers. its

local FrontRuners, the international

participants are members of their

dr of out gay an lebian runrs

famous long-dtace ra (in this ca,
Boston beatNew York), includ hun-

partiCipatig in th world's send most

Rain or sh, 30,00 rumel'S wil be .

news the Friday before the big event,
and this year he'll be doing the sae
broadcat's weathr report.

cameo appearance all TV's Chanel

Daiy News, but last year Pir made a

He has yet to appear on the cover of
the New York Ties. the Post or the

of myself in COtue to plwto edtors
and newsroms"

running marthns," he said. ':A couple
of yeas ago 1 state sending pictues

wanted to be in th paper sin 1 sta

way of celebrati the America spirit
and our freem to act prett muc an
way we want as long as it is legal" he
explaind. A bok publlcis~ Pi knows
a thing or two about th llelighi. "I've

9/11. so 1 thought the S&M outft Was a

"The ra in 201 cam shorUy afr

bewildermenl to outrge,

Pim says he was mistaken for
Britney Spears last year and that the
reaction to his S& outit ranged frm

geous costwnes to run in." ~

gay and lesbian runing club.
The city's club, New York Road.

induced a natlonal mourning in

one.ha hour mak, and a COuple wil

Central Park or along the Hudson

to organize a series of weekly long
iraiing runs of 13 to 20 miles around

have been preparin intensively for
the Marthon since June. "My role is

Iii traiiiiiig
Led by the club's iraining captain
Paul Racine, FRNY team members

previous best time."

the clock lOOking to improve on their

"Most race participants run against

explained FR seretay Ted Paszek.

"We have runrs of al abilties "

most likely take unti early evening to
finish the race that stated at 11 a.m,

wwwlmy.og
Www.nyrr.i

www.ncmon.rg

o MORE INFO

out of town.

bers ar housing many runers frm

Clubs around the world, NYFR mem-

camaraderie of th 100 FrontRunner

As might be expecte given the

Paek.

"We have 30 to 4j peple help out
durin the course' of the day," said

chute in frnt of Tavern on th Gren.

of Ar an one of the fihin.li

station ne th Metrpolita Musum

sta th Mathon's Mile 24 watr

in addtion, FR voluntoors ar

hosti a Pumpkin-a conte

the pa fa on Haowoon, so FRNY is

lta retaurt in Chels This yea

Th pata pa wWch sta as a pot
luck af ha grwn to so muc th lat
few yea tht It is now care by an

pata pay and a Saturday morning

panca breaast.

Weekend, including a Friday night

social activities on Marathon

The club is hosting a series of

reste for race da" Racine said.

their weelùy mileae to be frsh an

the lat couple of month, accrd to
Racine. "TIi to four weeks before th
marathon, everybody began to taper

irin at a peak of 4() mies a weel¡

Most of FR alhele have ben

RIver," Racine. said. "Time passes
Marathan's route.
more qUickly w\ien yoU do long runs
"I have..a chroilic ankle injury, so j wIth
other peopl~,::e added.
can't improve on my best råce," Plro
FRY also organizes hi.'icc.wct:kly
said of his 4:33 minute top time. "So Ii
speed trainIng workouts (short dis.
the way for me to keep the Marìhon
tances run at a hIgh speed to build
Interesting is to COme up with outr. endurance)
at à track.

mUlion spectators lining the

directed his way by many of the one

. University, readily admits that he gets
, a charge frm the yelling and applaus

l in a leather harness.
Piro, who acted for several years
after graduating from New York

Blonde Ambition Tour rn 2001, he ran

¡ last year, it was Madonna circa her

tlie city's five boroughs as Superman,

This. yea he'll be truckig lIough

In his eighth New York City Mathon.

Phildelphia.

on November 2,

let alone ru. in a costume. Yet, tht's
exactly what Scott Piro wil be doing

26.2 miles. lt's a long way in walk,

By MA GOEBEL

Madrid from Manchester United

England not seen since the passin of
Princes Diana, who interestingly.
enough had the same flir for publlcity

www.nvblade£om NEW YORK BLAOE

.
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Beckh's life, his every move, is in
the spotlight. His recent trade to Real

movie "Bend ii Lil¡e Becham."

with a bending trajectory; hence the

impressive accuracy and range along

wife likes to call them - have an

ers. His kicks -"golden bals" as his

ing a fre kick al eyes in the stadiwn are
focuse on the kicker because there is no
one passing the bal to him.
And Beckham does it with a fiair not
often seen among European soccer play.

in soccer. UnlU¡e most shots on goa. dur-

most Individualistic an artistic moment

ing field. His specialty is fr lticks, the

life, Beckham has a Latin tl on the play-

Befitting his image and alttude about

he joined a new team tlils sumer.

arrdY of products, inclUdin jeweiry, per'
fumes and dolls. Appropriately enoug,
Beckham took Jordan's nnmber, 23, when

Beckha has registered his name with a
wide.range (and it's fair to say lrés gay)

1

~ ~'-:Í

¡i..

Bent lil(e Becl(ham

rW;R;::;;lade£om
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most commonly used supplements. It is an seems to
ingredient in many products including prevent them.
Rippe FueL. The FDA has linked it to 100 In addition,

death including that of a 20 yea-old Long some doctors

relatively speaking the most effective for

buildi muscle mass.
It is the herbal-based and pseudo-

pharmacologica substance like creatine,

seizurs and inomnia. On the other hand, homeru recolÙ. Andr, a steroid preurseveral studies have found ephedra to SOl', boosts testosterone levels and spes

questions have ben raied about their long-

look at the phenomenon

Sinæ 199, when it sold $4 bilion in prouct, the nutrition supplement industr has
alost
five-fold. The indus is domgrwn

A hue ind

creatie, epheda and andr.

ness of its most populr products -

ments industr and the saety and effective-

Th piece examines the sport supple-

of steroid us in the gay community

futue article wil

HI-positive men to combat wastig). A

negative ('roids ar widely prescribed for

men - including those who are HIV

however, have not stoppe inumerable

Anyone using them to gain mus-

mendations are

Dosge rem-

staæs not listed
at al.

labels - or sub-

what's on their

above or below

ingredients far

times contain
quantities of

plements some-

your doctor or a nutrtionit.

any question about their saety check with
Studies have al shown tht sport sup-

investiation of their long-term impact.

atine users experience fewer muscle

injures and healed faster frm muscle

stick to remmended doses. If you have
caution that there ha ben litte scientic

dients of the supplements you're ta and

us of sport supplements. Check the ingr

remmended dose and are unawar of
their potential side afects. Other expert

fai amount of caution when it comes to the

Common sens wOlÙd seem to dictte a

rippe abs, but at what cost?

coerced some researchers into fudging
reseah published in scientic arcles.
-In sum, it's grt to have bigger biceps or

trial it had commissioned, but had al

not only exaggerate the findings of cliica

recently against a maker of ephed, a
judge sad tht the company had
Calornia

In handing down a $12 milion fine

reeive complaints about their prouct.

ers do not have to alert the FDA when they

tiveness and saety Fialy, une trditional drg companies, sports supplement mak-

of industry-funded studies on their effec.

based, raising questions about the accurcy

often not research-

informed.

cle mass needs to be well

ments don't adhere striCtly to the

Pittsburh, many peple taing supple-

sports nutrition .at the University of

AccolÙing to Luci Bonci, the dirtor of

Dong: How mu, ho of?

"i

Supplements
are legal but unregulated.

study of 100 college players showed tht cre

it pacully usfI for weight liin. A

Dalas showed that creatine boosted
strngt for short period of tie mak

Severa studies by the dirtor of exercise physiology at the Coper Intitute in

1992, is the most heavily used and ha subjected to the most research.

ments creatie, sold over-the-ounter sinæ

Of al the widely used sport supple-

Crne: mo wiel us

gen levels, which ca cause users to develop
enlarged breasts. In addition, andr lowers
levels of the heathy varety of cholesterol.

increase endurce ànd strng. . muscle grwt. But it alo incrases estr.

effects, including stroke, heart attacks, using it while breaking the single-seaon

prescribed by a physician and serious

term health afects. Those unærtinties,

The Center for Disease Control has Andro burt into public consciousness

linked epheda with a number of side in 199 when Mark McGuire admitted to

Steroids ar the most contrversia of

when packaged with caeine. atine ca cause liver problems.

anphetaes, is particlÙarly dangerous overuse of cre

the four They ar ilegal in the U.S. uness

steroids that concern doctors, nutritonists
and public offcials.

Islandei: Ephed. the clica cousin of _ .have warned

online, is Ciealy the most dagerous of the h y d l' a t ion

and reward ar taen into accunt, ar

epheda, andrtenedone, or andr. and

New York State but stil ca be purhaed though

proper

Epheda, which was rently baned in n a use a ,

dagerously with prescription drgs. cramping and

oftn contain powerfiù pharmacological dot a i ,
elements, which is why they ca interact i n c Iud e

protein drin, ar the saest, and when risk

about the $18 bilion a yea indus
The most commonly used supplement,

supplements, ha raied serious questions

safe or effecve. In addition, supplements only anec-

al benefit, to be sold without bein proved tho ugh

and colleges athletes in recent years,
attributable to their misuse of sports

some of which have no dieta or nutrition- side effects,

201, and the death of severa high school

DSHEA alows sports supplements, p 0 s sib i e

to dereguate heath and saety progrs. 0 the l'

quences of the federa government's push retention.

importt example of the adverse conse- w ate l'

legal and heath ca exprt as the most gain from

Act (DSHEA) which ha ben describe by is weight

reguated. In 199, Congress passed the men t e d
Dieta Supplement Health and Education side effect

the lat decde laely beuse it is lightly only docu-

The industr's saes have skyrketed Creatine's

and health clubs sell protein dr. l' i s k .

lineman Corey Strer's simil fate in

caused in pa by his use of epheda, N.F.L.

pitcher Steve Belcher from heat stroke

The rent death of Batiore Orioles

Hell's Kitchen, Chelsea and the Vilge
indicates that nutrtiona supplements ar
very much a pa of our communty's body
conscious ClÙtu.

quick surey of gys and health clubs in

While it's difclÙt to gauge exactly how
common their use among gay atletes, a

goers ale.

in Maatt and alost al the city's gys enta some

Severa independent sport nutrition stores say its use may .. "' ,

serious atletes and thay-a-week gy

ers such as GNC and the Vitain Shop. although some exprt ..

a regu par of the workout routies of

Islad.based Twinab, as well as lae retail- safest of the thee products, .--l

including Metabolife, EAS, and Long Cratine al appe to be the ..

inated by several large manufactuers injures th players tht didn't use it

protein dr to creatine to steroids-ar

Sport supplements - everytg from

By MA GO

Sports supplements: Buyer beware

i;p~~
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ization and the largest

organ-

expressions - is something even non-

leyball's terminology - bumping, passing, setting and spiking, to name a few

butt are the norm. And to top it off, vol-

Yellng and patting each other on the

slam the ball into the opponent's body.

Queer friendly? What team sport is
as drama filed as volleyball It is perfectly acceptable, even encouraged, to

South Florida.

dozens of teams) from Vancouver to

tournaments (hundreds of players and

the sport's governing body, sanctions or
sponsors dozens of very well attended

America Gay Volleyball Association,

pants. And every year, the North

leyball, with in excess of 500 partici-

ers each season," he adds.
More numbers: The largest contingent in the Sydney Gay Games was vol.

gay volleyball league in the world. "And
we get anywhere from 30 to 50 new play-

~

i:

Gotham Volleyball is comprised of

the one-on-one attention I got."

pick up the basics fairly fast thanks to

ball in the air," he says. "So I went to the
league's summer clinics and was able to

learn. "At first I could barely keep the

action packed and was relatively easy to

He loves volleyball because it is

Intermediate Division.

ago, now helps run the league's

Lenny Randazzo, who had absolutely
no experience when he joined six years

Action packed & easy to learn

sions to... well, to partying or pick-up
activities.

the sport as an adult unti he learned

school, but he had all but given up on

Rob Frazier played volleyball in high

for the Humanities on 18th St. between
Eighth and Ninth Avenues.

and clinics take place at the High School

also clinics for intermediate and advanced
players. Al of the league's tryouts, games

skils and court positioning. There are

on a team."
In addition, every Wednesday Gotham
holds a clinic for beginners teaching basic

be turned away. "Everybody gets to play

Commissioner Murray says nobody wil

for the Recreational Divisions.

Intermediate Divisions, and September 13

Divisions, September 10 for the

are on September 4 for the Advanced

Tryouts for the Fall Season

C, and Recreational A and B.

Intermediate A, Band

--

seven divisions: Advanced A

~nd B,

says that Gotham is the city's largest
gay team
sports

League commissioner Don Murray

known as Gotham Volleyball.

and lesbians of all sizes, ages and abilties wil be playing in the upcoming sea.
son of the city's gay league, otherwise

New York alone, more than 500 gay men

Popular? Here are the numbers: In

queer friendly as volleyball.

No team sport is as popular and

By MARK GOEBEL

It's New York's most
popular gay team sport

players can appreciate given its ilu-

Volleybal maia again

I sports

NEW YORK BLADE www.nvblade.com

July. In March the league

annual tournament in

ers took part in the

and 200 play-

~.~

Some players have complained about

has had its fair share of controversy.

larity and visibilty Gotham Volleyball

standing, or perhaps because of its popu-

Its popuiarity and visibilty notwith-

Controversy & politics

games are held every Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings at a cost of $10'lfor
each session.

Regular league play is broken into 13:
week fall and spring seasons.
During the summer months, pick-up

$5,000, are donated to various charities.

the two tournaments, upwards of

across North America. Proceeds from

drawing as many as 50 teams from

hosts the Big Apple Tournament,

teams

than 40

running.
M0re

three years

unprecedented

Gotham's Fire Island
tournament an

Division in the

also won the
Intermediate

for several years. They

the Pines

shared a house in

teammates have

Frazier and some of his

hang out with in the city,"

great friends-people I travel with and

best experiences of my lie. I've made

was good way to meet new people,"
Frazier enthuses. "It has been one of the

ing for a socia outlet and my friend said it

about Gotham from a friend. "I was look-

overhead

-,-

playing in a male-dominated league. "I go
way back, more than 20 years, and I have
always felt at home," she adds.

she says that she feels very comfortable

after a long break.
"I love the game," says Yakoubian, a
retired teacher. Despite her age and sex,

volleyball- this time with Gotham -

Mary Beth Yakoubian, who coached
the boy's team at the High School for the
Humanities for five years, is playing

a night out at the disco.

out exception say is a bargain, particularly compared to the cost of a movie or

that players with-

season. A sum

ers $125 per

charges play-

Gotham

its high

$70,000.
To cover

more than

al rent of

heftyannu-

albeit at a

its lease,

city to renew

able to get the

cle and was

poliical m us-

pulled out its

nearby. Gotham

people living

complaints from

because of noise

many years

Humanities. where
it had been for

School for the

Gotham out of the High

about to kick

of Education was

ago, the citis Board

A couple of years

board," he said.

very fair and above

Gotham is bound to be a
little politicaL. "But by
and large, tryouts are

large and as successful as

the team selection process, claiming it
can be politicaL. Translation: Individuals are selected more for their looks,
personality or connections than their
playing abilty.
Commissioner Murray.
says any organization as
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gles games and one

doubles.
John Velardi, who joined

They also help their HIV-positive members.

"It is the one thing that everybody associated with the league is most proud of,"
said NYGPL president, Bruce Kleiman.

Is it or isn't it? The age-old debate

tled any time soon. Granted, pool players

And, yes, the game's most famous player,

According to Velardi, who has played
since he was a teenager, it takes years of

Union Square, Tribeca and Chelsea. Places
like "Q" on 19th Street across from g Bar
attact a hip crowd. Today, pool sharks are

prett much confined to musty dives.

For NYGPL members, however, playing
pool is more about having fun, meeting new
people and giving back to the community
According to Kleiman, it costs $40 a sea-

they have a cue stuck up their you-know-

where. Whatever the case, a whole bunch of

New Yorkers, 170 to be exact, don't care that

pool isn't likely to become an Olympic sport. .

They just love to play.

ww.nygpl.org

ft MORE INFO

fight AIS, NYGPL has donated $170,000

Tean1s are composed of 8 to 10 players.

As might be expected, local bars, including the Eagle, Rawhide and Dugout, sponsor
NYGPL teams. Players range in age from 18.
65 and in ability from novice to expert.

year has 18 teams.

bars provide a free drink and food. Not a bad
deal." NYGPL started with 10 teams in 1983,
peaked a couple of years ago at 22, and this

week of fal with matches at a half-dozen

bars. Formed in large part to raise money to

son to play, which he says, "covers the cost of
playing pool every week and the sponsoring

York Gay Pool League.
NYGPL kicked of its 20th year the first

- from now until next spring with the New

playing every week - with holiday breaks

So much so that they have committed to

shot at hand, but to also set up the next one."

upwards of $20 an hour have sprung up in

including three that were undefeated, says

of the best players in the league, who hadn't
been on championship team," he recals.
"He was dying, so we al knew it would prob-

year NYGPL veteran playing for Dugout
this season, has been trying to get more
women to join the league, with little success,

..

~,~.:.'~:n-(J!"ø:~""

women can be as talented as men," she says.
"I think it (the dearth of women players) is

"The guys are very welcoming and

ably be his last chance to win. So toward the
end of the season the league let him join the
winning team. It meant a great deal to him."

spirit of NYGPL.
"Several years ago, there was a guy, one .
bians in the league. Lisa Kozlowski, a 10-

are a smattering of straight players and les-

one incident in particular epitomizes the

less hours of practice.
Gay men dominated NYGPL, but there

a member of six championship teams,

Ray Zaccarino, past league president and

to meet new people and visit other neighborhoods and bars," he adds.

however, he had already met and befriended
several NYGPL members. "It is a great way

Juliano joined the league afer' playing on
his own for a couple of years. By that point,

how to play pool,"

Los Angeles transplant Tony
Juliano echoes this. "I didn't know
anybody in New York when I moved
here five years ago," Juliano said. "I met
John (Velardi) at a bar and he showed me

friends through NYGPL.

to New York after college,
says she has met most of her

the league when she moved

Kozlowski, who joined

this season.

is sponsoring a team

bars." Crazy Nanny's

because there
are so few girl's
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team's Most Valuable Player thans to end-

years ago he was "one of the worst players
in the league." Last year Alcantara was his

Hangar Too, when he joined NYGPL nine

Velardi's philosophy. The co-captain of

Eric Alcantara is a good example of

practice to be able to play great pooL. He says
the bank shot is the game's most difficult.

adds. "The key is to not only make the

has changed considerably in the last decade.

biliards - treated so dismissively? Maybe

have good hand-eye coordination," he

to sucker somebody out of a few bucks -

"The best players are patient and

thining man's game.

more than anything, pool is a

High-end biliard clubs charging

which run $300 this season.

sidered sports, and it's been a while since a
Pool's popular image -hustlers looking

raffes, parties and team sponsorships,

pounds. But, heck, bowling and golf are con-

co-captain of. Hanger Too, says

the league 10 years ago and is

bowler or golfer collapsed from exhaustion.
Plus, 300
pounders are prett common in
footbal and sumo wrestling.
So why is pool- or for the more refined,

NYGPL raises money primarily through

Minnesota Fats, weighed more than 300

generaly don't work up much of a sweat.

bal. A set is four sin-

three sets of eight-

whether pool is a sport isn't likely to be set.

By MARK GOEBEL

over the years to a wide variety of AIS support organizations, including Bailey House,
God's Love We Deliver and Visual AIS.

Each match is

Pool: a sport that taes bals.

5 .~.
~
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